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Professor alerts staff, faculty
by Mandy Jackson

hockey

CO-NEWS EDITOR

Channel 9 to televise six
games this season, first
game scheduled for Oct. 25
by Rob LaP/ante
STAFF WRITER

For the first time ever, I~ SCSU hockey team will
get prime-time television coverage beginning the 1997-

98 season.
SCSU and UPN (channel 9) have agreed to

broadcast six Husky hockey games beginning Saturday,
Oct. 25 with the game against Mankato State University.
KMSP-TV employee Dale Blues1ein said the idea of
broadcasting Husky hockey games should not only help
out SCSU, but the entire state of Minnesota as well.
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Foreign scam
reaches SCSU

UPNnets
Husky

'There was a proposal brought to us by St. Cloud
that we liked," Bluestein said. "Right now, (_UPN 9)
ooven·thc hlgh school hotl::ey tOumamt:nt ancl wiih high
school hockey fever and the state of Minnesota getting
a professlOnal hockey team in a couple of years, hockey
at all levels is glowing."
Barry Wegener, SCSU
director of marketing and
communications
said,
''Ultimately, we would love to
have all our games from all of
our sports being broadcasted.
This is still a step in the right direction. Any time you
draw attention and raise awareness in a meaningful way,
it can only help out the university."
All but one of the scheduled games to be broadcasted
on channel 9 will be played at the National Hockey
Center. The lone road g..fme being aired wi\l take place
Dec. 13 when the Huskies play at Grand Forks, N.D. !O
take on the defending natio_nal champion Nonh Dakota
Fighting Sioux.
The other games being aired will be against Western
Collegiate Hockey Association rivals, University of
Minnesota-Duluth, University of Minnesota, Denver
University and a rematch with · University of North
Dakota played at the National Hockey Center.
-;,,
"It wasn't a real science to pick the games to be
broadcastcd," Bluestein said "(UPN 9) picked some
games with local appeal, because channel 9 is always
looking for local interest."
SCSU head hockey coach Craig Dahl said the
television exposure will be a big boost to the program.
"It's a win-win deal foreverybody,' 1 Dahl said. "Our
university will get exposure in the five state area and
anytime you get more visible as a team, it can only help
you down the road with the recruiting exposure."
Despite losing last season's leading scorer Matt
Cullen to the National Hockey League and Dave
Paradise to graduation, Dahl said he is not worried about
losing two marketable players.
"We're looking at the long term, not at the shon term
with this exposure," Dahl said. "No one person is bigger
than the program. lf Matt Cullen leave$, the program
goes on. Ifl leave, the program sti ll goes on."
Last season the Huskies enjoyed their best ever
season in the WCHA after finishing in third place with a
record of 18-10-4 in the WCHAand 21- 11 -4 overall.

Weekly
Summer
Edition

Julia PetersonlPH(Jf() EDrroR

Sophomore Lindsay Huusko cultivates a flower bed for
Buildings and Grounds Monday afternoon near Riverview Hall.

A scam originating in Nigeria has taken millions of
dollars from individuals in the United States and other
countries, as well as from Nigeria
The scam is known in Nigeria as 419, referring to
the section of the Nigerian Criminal code these actions
violate. It is commonly .known as advanced fee fraud.
Many individuals and universities in the United
States, including faculty at SCSU have
been coniacted by people in volved in th is
scam.
Bayo Lawal, Statistics departmcm chair and
member of the Association of Nigerians Abroad
(ANA) said he . has been contacted by faculty
members at SCSU as well as individuals from around •
the world who have received letters from people
claiming to be Nigerian officials with money to
transfer out of Nigeria. His advice to those who
receive such letters is to ignore them and call the
authorities.
"If ii sounds too good lo be true, it probably is not
good at all," he said.
The instigator of the scam sends· a letter to an
individual..&tating he is-a Nigerian official and has
millions of dollars obtained illegally from the
Nigerian government which must be transfered out of
the country. All that is needed is the victim's bank
account number and name so the . money can be
transferred. The victim will then allegedly be entitled
to an approximate 10 percent cut from the illegally
obtained money.
Also, a deposit of several thousand dollars is
requi red from the victim before the money can be
deposited. This money is taken and never seen \:>y the
victim again.
"It takes two to tango," Lawal said, warning people
who fall for these scams that they are performing an
illegal act as well.
Victims of the scams are guilty of trying to defraud
a foreign government by attempting to accept money
taken illegally from the Nigerian government.
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SCSU senior, 22, hea~ up _UPS
by Shawn Neudauer
MANAGING EDITOR

Twenty-two year old senior, Mary Jo
Trobec is the interim director of
University Public Safety.
Trobec, a criminal justice major, took
the
job
on
June
26.
She graduates after second summer
session.
Gene Gilchrist, vice-president for
Academic Affairs, said he hired Trobcc
for the pOSition bec.ause she was the most
qualified to replace Warren.Anderson, the
interim direCtor who left June 19.
"Mary Jo is like Warren" Gilchrist
said. "She's someone who knew the
system, had worked in UPS for a while
and was someone who we had confidence
in."
The university is interviewing five
candidates for the office of director of
UPS and hopes the new director will be
able to begin the last week in August.

I
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That week is the training week for the
new UPS officers who will work on
campus this year.
Gilchrist also said fonner directors
Anderson and Mark Petrick would be on
hand to help Trobec and the new director
wi1h training the new officers during the
week-long training.session.
Trobec will also stay longer to help
with the new director's duties.
"Mary Jo has made the commitment
to stay anywhere from 30 to 60 days lo
help the new person get started," Gilchrist
said.
Steve Ludwig, assistant vice-presidenl
for facilitieS management and one of the
people Trobec repons to said, "Warren
had a job opponunity come up suddenly
and he needed to go right away. We knew
he was looking for a position and could
have left suddenly."
Gilchrist said he also knew Anderson
could have left suddenly.
~ 'It was my understanding with

Warren that we would not st~nd in the
way of any job opponunities that came up
for him,"Gilchristsaid.
Trobcc said her job keeps her busy but
that she has help wfien she needs it.
"'The program itself was set up by
Mark," she said. "Everything runs pretty
smoothly."
Trobec can also rely on Fred Walker,
professor of ~inority studies and on
Ludwig to help answer any questions she
might have or to augment her experience
at UPS. Both people have agreed to be on
hand for this purpose.
The university plans on concluding
interviews for the director's position next
week and wi ll make a decision before 1he
middle of August.
As for 1'.robec, she plans to finish
school a.nd is considering taking a ski lls
course so she can continue in law
enforcement The course is required for
employment as an officer in many
states.
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WHAT'S
.HAPPENING
TODAY
Red Carpet
Veloure and Plain Jane

THURSDAY
Deadline t o pay for
classes
2 p.m. deadline to pay for
second summer session
classes. Pay at cashier's
window in the administration
building.

Red Carpet
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St John's athletic
facilities get upgrade
St. John's University 's athletic and recreation
fac ilities are receiving improvements ahead of
schedule and on bu<lget. 1ne construclion on the
$7 million buil.ding and renovation project is
progressing nicely thanks to good weather and
exceptional project management, said athletic
di rector Jim Smith. ,
Additional seating, a paved track, a new
concession sLand and press box arouoo·the foo1ball
stadium are some or the improvements being
made. Work is expected to be done by early 1998.

Opatz disapproves of
statewide salary cap
Rep. Joe Opatz, DA..-SL Cloud, said a law
which limits public officials' salaries to 95

percent or what the governor makes shou ld be
Police are concerned for her welfare having
removed. Opatz said the salaries or appointed found significant blood quantities in the house . ·
administrators should not be tied to the and need to substantiate the source. Po lice·
governor's salary.
checked a bus departing Little Falls, but found
Opatz said eliminating the cap on salaries Schottle was not on the bus.
would anract bcller job candidates. In St. C loud.
Schottle is a white female, 5 feet 7 inches'tall,
two administrators have salaries near the limit or 120 pounds', has blue eyes and dark blonde
the governor's salary or $114,506. District 742 · shou lder-length curly hair. She has "SW"
superintendent Bruce Thomas has an annual tattooed on her right shoulder and has a pierced
income or $98,403. Bruce Grube, president or right nostri l. The investiga1ion continues.
SCSU makes $108,780-less than a dollar short ·

St Ben's: First women's
college to start hockey

of the limit

17-year-old girl
missing
St. Cloud Police are investigating the
disappearance or Angela Ann Schou le, 17.
Poiice suspect she may have run away-as a result
or damage done to her parents' home, allegedly
by a rriend. .

The College or -St. Benedict announced
· Monday it will start a women's intercollegiate ice
hockey team for the 19'>7-98 season.
St. Ben's is one or eight Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference colleges to
receive a $55,000 four-year grant to start the
program.

Surahoolies 10 p.m.

STATE

FRIDAY
Java Joint
Scared Chaw and Jackie's
Cult

Shows begin at 8 p.m. and

cost $3.

Red Carpet
The Honeydog:uind
American Paint
Shows begin at 1o p.m.

Announcements
UTVS wins award for
Husky Hockey
coverage
Husky productiOns
coverage of Husky Hockey
won the 1997 Videographer
award. They won a first
place award of excellence in
sports game coverage.
T his was a national coiitest
honoring professional
organizations for exceptional
standards in the broadcast
industry.

Write Place second
summer session
hours
July 14-Aug. 15
Monday 12 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Tuesday 1O a.m. - 3 p.m.
Wednesday 12 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Thursday 1O a.m. - 3 p.m.

To submit information for · the
events calendar, mail it to
University Chronicle, 13 Stewart
Hall, St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498

& NATION

Irwin,Leonard Journalism
school at U of M
and Redman
win big Sunday falls in ratings
On Sunday, Hale lrwin won the
Burnet Senior Classic at Bunker
Hills in .Coon Rapids, Justin
Leonard became the 5th consecutive
~ to win the British Open
and Michele Redman won her first
LPGA victory al the JAL Big Apple
Classic in New York.
Irwin went head to head with
Lee Trevino for the win while
Leonard beat players like Woods,
Kite and Alexandria native Tom
Lehman. Redman held off Annika
Sorenstam and Karrie Webb who
are four and fi ye time LPGA
winners this year.

The University or Minnesota
journalism school has fallen from
No. I to No.IS in national rankings.
The program faces a failed search
for a new director, low morale and a
low number o r faculty.
The school is having a difficuh
time moving forward after a
national search for a new director
failed to find anyone with enough
journali stic
and
academic
qualifications to satisfy faculty and
university officials.
The school has ranked among
the best in the country for its
doctorate program, but the
proressional
maste r's
degree

program has been cut and the
school's broadcast facilities are, 'in
the wo rds or one proressor,
"absolutely pitiful."

School districts
ask state for help
Two districts wiU need as much as
$IQ million in stale aid to rebuild
schools- damaged by spring floods.
OthCI' districts plan to ask for millions
to repair .summer storm damage.
The state legislature will have a
special
session
in August.
Superintendents from Minneapolis,
Monticello and Big Lake said they
need state aid to repair damage in
their districts. Damage rrom the
July I stotm could reach $5 million.

YEARSAGO•••
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response to weekend
disturbances near SCSU, the St.
Cloud City Council passed an
ordinance banning the sale or
possession or beer kegs on the
South Side.
Violation or the ban resulied in a
90-day jail sentence or a $700 fine,
according to council members.
The ordinance targeted reducing
the profitability or selling from a
keg. therefore reducing alcohol
consumption by minors in the area.
Dave Hansgen, manager or
Crossroads Liquor, estimated that
500 kegs or beer were sold that
weekend.
Hansgen agreed with the
emergency ordinance...We reet that
ir students want to drink, they can
still drink by buying cans or beer."
he said.

CoRRECDONS
University

Chronicle

will
correct errors occurring in its pages.
Ir you believe you have found an
error, call 255-4086.

Andrew Cunanan, the suspect in
the killing five men, may be
evading authorities by dressing as a
woman, authorities said Saturday.
Hotel staff said authorities
searched a hotel, looking for
evidence Cunanan had stayed there.
They round hair cutting equipment,
hair dye and magazines. Police
spokesman Al Boza said in a
release, " He may have shaved off
all or his txxly hair to enhance this
appearance."
The FBI described Cunanan-as
having "very white teeth and an
easy smi le." and may have
"effeminate mannerisms."
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Cunanan still
evading police
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Weekend festivals
embrace community
W

arm scents of cedar and eucalyptus

" In May we were offici~lly wi1h the
Wings, Wheels, and Water Festival,"
Zimmerman said.
Zimmerman said since it rained Saturday
night, the original site of the Grandsta_nd area
sculptures, music and clothing. Sounds of live at Benton County Fairgrounds was too wet
music and conversation completed the scene for dancing, so they had to move. The drum
for the annual Lemonade Concert Art and groups and dancers were in an open area at
the fairgrounds . "We had 80 dancers and five
Craft Fair.
One of the vendors was a familiar sight to drums," Zimmerman said.
Steve Crow, English professor, was also
SCSU students. Julian Tituana, owner of the
non- profit store Nuca Huasi, and his wife on the powwow committee and helped with
' setting up the fai rgTOunds,
Elvia Vega were selling
security and.cleaning up.
sweaters
and
other
handmade produc1s from
T hree members of the
Ecuador on the west side
American
Indian
Movement from the
of Centennial Hall.
Minneapolis American
Joining them was their
friend Lalo Quillo who is
Indian Center also served
as security. Crow said one
originally from Pisaq,
of their major concerns
Peru. Vega and Tituana
was the 90 degree
are
from
Ecuador.
November will mark lheir
temperatures.
People
from the Red Cross were
third year in St. C loud.
Quillo began making
available to help in case of
jewelry when he was 12
emergency.
Steve Crow
Crow
said
the
and also makes wooden
flutes. Most of his work is
ENGLISH PROFESSOR
coordinators
of
the
Wheels, Wings and Water
intricate silver earrings,
Festival admit events on a
necklaces, and bracelets.
He also travels with various groups playing trial basis, so the comlTlittee wanted to make
a good impression. "I think that both Indian
Andean music.
Quillo, 26, came to the United States in and non-Indian felt really good, and that's
1992 with his wife Elizabeth. He has lived in what we wanted," Crow said. "It was an event
St. Cloud since April and has three children, for all people of all races. That's why w·e
called it the Unity Powwow."
Qori, 5, Chaska, 3, and Maway, I.
Nancy Harles, interim director of the
Vega and lituana's imports include wool
and cotton sweaters, cotton shirts, wool bags, SCSU American Indian Center was in charge
of lining up the vendors on the " powwow
wall-hangings, and also wooden flmcs.
Nuca Huasi is
committ~.
,
lckate-a af731 i ·west
Harles alSO said
St. Gennain. Lalo
Qui!!o
can
be
reached at 203-7625. ·
Vega, Tituana,
and Quillo also wem
together to the Unity
Powwow which was
a new event in the
Wheels, Wings and
Water Festival • on
July 13.
Harles
said
Gary Cheeseman, Elvia Vega looks on while Lal o Quillo plays there were a few
a graduate assistant one of his flutes at the Lemonade Concert. unforeseen
at
the
SCSU
obstacles, such as
American Indian Center: said he helped.set up a building that had been rented for the
the powwow but later dropped out and Travis
vendors couldn't be unlocked.
Zimmennan, part-time director of the St.
"Being that this was the first year, there
Cloud Area American Indian Center took were some little hitches but otherwise it went
over fo"r him.
well. We'll have to iron those out for next
Zimmerman is a graduate of St. John's year," Harles said.
University. He is an Ojibwe from Melrose.
Crow said planning began more than a
Zimmerman said the comn:iittee began year ago for this powwow and this week they
planning in August for a powwow in will begin planning for next year. "We learned
November, but then didn't have the space or so much from this powwow," Crow said.
enough money, so it was postponed until
Crow said he believes next year more
February. When those plans also fell through, people wi ll volunteer and feel welcome to be
they decided to concentrate on having a more involved in the event. "We had people
summer powwow.
of all colors there. We wanted to do a good
job and I think we did
that"
.Crow also said the
committee worked to
have representatives
from
diffe rent
American
Indian
nations. "We were
always trying tO
-honor the l akota,
Dakota, Nakata, and
Ojibwe," Crow said.
Zimmerman said
there were about 30
people from
the
community
that
organized and helped_

leaves filled campus on July 10.
Stands crowded the mall with people selling
brats, lemonade, home-harvested honey,
jewelry,
lawn
ornaments, paintings,

.

It was an event for
all people of all
races. That's why
we called it the
Unity Powwow.

OU!.

Travis Zimmerman and Wanesia Spry, sophomore,
Some of these
business major, (right) join in an intertribal dance.
community members
by

Julian Tituana folds sweaters July 10 at the Lemonade Concert Art and Craft Fair.
included the Master of Ceremonies, Don
Pewaush, an Ojibwe from Mille Lacs; the
spiritual adviser Chris Lciph, a Oakota from
Prairie Island; and the arena director Cody
Enoch, a Lakota who li.ves at Lac Comte
Oreilles in Wisconsin.
Dave Larsen, a fonncr tribal chair from
Lower Sioux was the head male dancer.
Valerie Sheehan, from Leech Lake, was the
head f>;:male dancer. She works in the
Minneapolis mayor's office as the American
Indian liaison.
T he powwow featured a special honoring
song for the veterans. "Because of the way
veterans are treated in society, anywhere you
go in Indian Country there will be a veter.ins'
dance at powwows. One of the reasons we
had a special veterans' song was that Warner
Wirta, the chair [of the St. C loud Area AIC]
has been active for the last thirty years with
veterans affairs," Zimmennan said.
"He won the mayor's high-five award on

Thursday at the Lemonade Concert," he
added.
Thunderhawk, the lead veterans' dancer,
from California and now resides in St. Cloud.
He is from the Yaqui nation and the powwow
was on his binhday.
Zimmerman said the St. Cloud Area
American Indian Center is located at IOI
Wilson Ave. N.E., St. Cloud. "We do different
events like we have a youth program on
Wednesdays from 4 to 6 p.m., have speakers.
We run a focxl shelf and.clothing exchange."
"Something interesting to note is we're
run by a OOard of directors of mostly elde~,
which goes back to Indian traditions,"' he
added.
Vega, lituana, and Quillo decided not to
join the other vendors at the powwow; but
Tiwana and Vega lent their tent to the
drummers for shade from the heat.
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EDITORIAL

Cigarette ban in
correctional facilities not
supported by everyone
All Minnesota correctional facilities are banning
cigarettes starting Aug. I. Why? Our leg islatl!le has
passed a bill' saying that taxpayers should not have to
pay the added health cost caused by prisoners who
smoke.
Dave Kleis (R - St. Cloud) authored the law in I 996
which includes inmates as well as employees.
In the meantime, the St. Cloud corrections faci lity
stopped selling cigarettes on Saturday and officials are
already on alert fo r people trying to smuggle cigarettes
into the facility.
Do we really need to talce away thi s ri ght?
Prison o ffi cials esti mate abou t half of the 750
inmates smoke and on ly three have signed up for
smoking cessation classes the prison has offered. All
three have dropped out.
The prison is also offering nicotine patches to

inmates.
The only reason given for thi s (,an is that it will save
taxpayers' money.
Thirty inmates of the Minnesota Correctional Facility
in Sti llwater have fil ed a lawsu it attempting to stop the
smoking ban in the state prisons. Kleis and the state
attorney's office were expected-rcrfil ~ a motion this
week fo r di smissal of Lhe lawsuit.
Exactly how much money are we really talki ng
about? How many people will be in prison for their
entire li ves? Will taxpayers have the chance to save this
money?
One compromise could be prisoners and empl oyees
being allowed to smoke outside of the building. Since
this is a state faci lity this compromi se would eliminate
problems of second-hand smoke. Instead inmates could
earn the opportunity to smoke outside and everyone
would be happy. Prisoners could still smoke, but wou ld
not be smoking as much.
We should worry more about rehabilitating people
and lowering the rate of crime. Unnecessarly punishing
those who are in prison and talcing away one of th'e few
things they have control over is trivial . .
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Riley Worth,

ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR

·college students fall victim
to get-rich-quick scams
Malce $ 1,000 reading
books, par.time, at home.
Malce $ I ,000 typing part
time. Earn $200 to $500
weekly mailing
travel brochures.
These are just
three examples of
wasted space in
the classified
section of many
newspapers.
Advertisements
like these are
common in co llege
newspapers. Get-richquick schemes targeting
poor, vulnerable college
students are everywhere,
whether it's selling
vaccuum cleaners, knives,
mailing circulars, or
getting paid to lose
weight.
Whatever happened to
making money the o ldfashioned way - earning
it?
I wish I could say the
poor, vulnerable college
student population that I
am a part of is not as
vu lnerable as people think
- but we are. I definitely
am l]Ol excluding myself.
Last school year I got into
a pyramid marketing
program called
Adverworld that was
cashing in on the Internet
craze. For three months 1
paid $79 a month to

Adverworld. My job was
Many tinies the people
running these ads and
to get people under me to
scams are very smooth
do it too, forming a
pyramid. A portion of their talkers. They malce you
money goes to me believe that anybody and
and so on.
everybody can malce big
Meanwhile,
dollars.
I have a friend who
somebody is
getting rich due to sells vacuum cleaners and
my naivete. What
has put in close to 100
a joke. I paid
hours without seeing any
$237, and got
return. Those I00 liours
could
have been worth
nothing out of it
except a page on
$600 at Fingerhut.
the Internet. Incidently,
Some people do malce
these scams
my web page
sucked.
":ttd~f
My parents
are firm
money. But
believers in
People need to for the
earning a fair
majority of the
take pride in population,
li ving. My
mom used to
their jobs and ~J\:~e~erip
tell me that
feel good about scams live on
get-ri chquick
the payment they the naivete of
schemes are
receive for a yorrr people.
for people
with low self- hard day's work. remember
esteem and
right one of
little self-worth - people
the reasons we are going
that think money can
to college is to improve
solve any and all problems our chances of getting a
regardless of where it
good-paying job. These
comes from. If that is your scams mock getting an
attitude, why not sell
education, saying anybody
drugs?
can malce easy money.
I tend to agree with my
People need to talce
mom. I don't believe
pride in their jobs and feel
someone should be able to good about the payment
earn money without doing they receive for a hard
day 's work.
anything.
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Couple travels to teach summer term
:~~ "!:~:'°:~~t,~a~1~"::

British husband
and wife team
teach at

Alnwick. Howe.er. they were able
to meet with SCSU President Brvce
Grube and his wife the week before
they left for SCSU.
This trip is Alan Mitchell's first
visit to the United States.
Christine Mitchell was at SCSU in
October 1991 for the ·10 year
celebration or the Study Abroad

scsu

by Eric S. Dietz
STAFF WRITER

What a belier way 10 learn about
the history of the British Isles than
from professors who are from Great
Britain. This chance is exactly what
s1udents at SCSU have during
second sumrr,ier session.
Alan and Christine Mitchell are
teaching History IOI, Intf"OOuction
to lhc British Isles, and History 336,
England 1485-1717.
The Mitchells are used to seeing
American students in Britain
because they are part of the Center
for International Studies' Study
Abroad Program.
The pair switch off giving
lectures in the two classes.
Christine Mitchell has taughl
history to SCSU students in the
Alnwick castle in England for more
than 15 years. Alan Mitchell was
the head of the History department
for 25 years at the Royal Grammar
School in New Castle. Before
beginning his teaching career, he
was a student at Cambridge.
Christine teaches more than I 00
SCSU students per year and has
met up with many since her arrival
in Minnesota.
The Mitchclls arrived July 10
and were honored with a picnic on
the following Sunday.
More than 100 people auended
the picnic, inc luding former

REDUCE.

RECYCLE.
REUSE.

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME
processing
mail
for
national company! ,Free
supplies, postage! No
selling! Bonuses! Start
immediately!
Genuine
opportunity!
Rush
S.A.S.E.: VHC, Suite 174;
1861 N. Federal HWY
Hollywood, FL 33020

JEFF' s
TOTAL BODY PIERCING

PROFESSIONAL
MASTER PIERCER - JEFF

RISING PHOENIX
TATTOO STUDIO
16 - 21st Avenue South
St. Cloud, Minneso1a 56301
•For Appointmenr or Ccnsultation
Cal/ 320•255-7305 or 320-393-2654

Program.
'They are

very

dedicated

faculty," said Barb Grachek, vice
president for Academic Affairs.

NMko Tt rukawo/SrAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

'They are the cornerstone of our
Study Abroad Program."
.
Grachek was one of the keys in
getting the Mitchel\s to SCSU
to teach for a summer session. Their
time here is also being used to
promote the Study Abroad Program.
The Mitchells were brought
to SCSU through special sum·mer
funds which allow programs such as
thls one to take place, Grachek said.
The Mitchells said they believe
strongly "in the Study Abroad

Alan and Christine Mitchell, professors from England, teach British history at SCSU during
Summer II session. They are then planning a two-week holiday to British Columbia.

Program. "It 's not every day
~:/~10d~~::...1 ~,~~,c~~

here are a range of all ages.
"II is a striking difference from
England," Alan Mitchell said.
''We're accustomed to old campuses
adaJ:ting to modem living," Christine
Mitchell said. "SCSU has such a
modem-looking campus."
The Mitchells had been wanting
to come to SCSU for quite
some time to meet up with former
students and old professor friends.
Their trip was not without
sacrifice. They missed a lunch

said. "Do it al what almost
whatever the cost. They (studen.ts)
will certainly never forget it."
Christine Mitchell believes the
program allows someone to grow
as a person.
"Do it; don't hesitate," Christine
Mitchell said. ''They learn so
much about themselves and a new
culture they're going 10. You
grow as an individual from a result
of the experience."

students who had studied abroad in That's different from where ii rains
the past .five years, professors who a lot at home."
were part of the program and other
The Mitchells have been quilc
professor friends.
surprised al how accepting and
The Mitchells live only six welcoming the people at SCSU
miles from the castle in Alnwick. have been.
Their home village is located in
'7he friendliness of the strangers
Northumberland, the northernmost is remarkable," . Christine Mi1chell
county bordering Scotland.
said. '7hey smile as they walk by."
"It is extremely pleasant to live'
Even though the students are
in houses of masses in green much· the same here as they
lawns," Alan Mitchell said. are abroad, the Mitchells said they
'·Everyone waters their grass freely. find ii ref~hing that the sludents

Production Positions
Excellent Summer Jobs
Full and Part-Time Opportunities

ch\

AmenPnde
Sennce

American Linen and Apparel Services
6500 Saukvlew Drive
St. Cloud. MN 56303
(320) 251-2525 or 1-800-251-2525

EOE

Starting Wage: $7/hr Plus
• Monthly Bonus
• Attendance Incentives
• Safety Incentives
Benefits Include
. - Flexible Hours
- Good Working Environment
- Job Rotation
- No Weekends
- Holidays ··
Requirements
• Over 18 years old
• Enthusi8.stic
• Team Player
• Responsible
Join our empowered team at Minnesota's Largest
Industrial Laundry Company.

•
19n
,u,

or
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•
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ScamPAGE1
Individuals at colleges and universities are among
the people who ~have been conta'cted as potential
victims of these scams. Annette Wilson, special
assistant to the president of SCSU, said she heard
about the 4 \9 scam from a listserv for the National
Association of University and College Attorneys
(NAUCA), where other educational institutions share
information. Wilson said some faculty have tllked
with faculty members at other institutions who have
received scam lcuers.
"We (ANA) do not condone it. No one deserves to
be treated like this," Lawal said.
Lawal also said the ANA advises people not to fall
victim to the scams, but people are greedy and do it
Cven though it is illegal.
'The scam is well known and has been going on in
Nigeria for over ten years," Wilson said.
Nigerian officials arc concerned about the image it
presents.
"The ANA is worried about these scams because it
doesn't give a good impression of the people of
Nigeria," Lawal said.
Lawafsaid the conuption going on in Nigeria right
now makes it possible for the 419 scams to keep
happening. He said the military is involved in

government conuption and hopes they will leave
the government so the conuption in Nigeria will
stop.
Nigeria is not a poor country, Lawal Said. Nigeria
exports one billion barrels of oil to the United States
every day. However, Lawal said half of the money
Nigeria takes in from oil sales this year wi ll be gone
due to conuption in the government.
The conuption began as a res ult of problems
Nigeria had with other countries in the ·early I970i.
Nigeria bought $3 billion worth of cement imported
from outside of Africa and in many cases received
bags of sawdust instead of cement, according to
Lawal.
Nigeria is cracking down on corruption. Bankers.
have been prosecuted and top executives are in jail
for the transfer of foreign currency, he said.
Lawal warns the Internet is making 419 scam
operations more sophisticated becau5e it allows !hose
involved in the scams to better access to the names of
potential victims. Lawal aslo said anyone cou ld be a
victim.

"If you know it's illegal, why would you want to do
it," he asked." If you are not greedy, you are safe."

Hockey

Ne,,,,,;man Center. The Catholic Church on Campus.
396 First Avenue South
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MASS: SATURDAY: S:1O P.M .
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SUNDAY: 9 ).. M .. l LlS A.M. & 8 P.M
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MASS & EVENTS I NFORMATION· 2S 1•1261
•

OFFICE: 2S1·326O

NIKE & BA_UER [N_LINES ARE ROAD-READY

2018 8th St. N. St. Cloud
Phone {320) 252-2600

Now Hiring...
HIV/STD Prevention
Project Assistant
for '97-'98 academic school year.

This paid, 10 hour/week position
is open to undergraduate and
graduate students w ho are
interested in HIV/STD prevention.

li~ll[]

§lmJUliJ[H]

!filill A II -r 1111 rnJ[]GJ
1311 Sixth Ave. S.
2 - 3 - 4 bedroom apartments available
All tmits include:
• Off-street parking
• Mini-blinds
• Air conditioning
• Phone and 1V jacks

• Location on bus line

• Carpeting

• On-site caretaker

• Dishwasher
• Paid heat and \\later
• Microwaves
9 month lease for four bedroom apartment

$189 per month
9 month lease for three bedroom apartment with
computer room or storage room
$249 per month

Assistant will help Project Coordinator
with HIV/STD prevention activities
and programs on SCSU campus.

Applications are available from

Health Services/SHAPES.
Call Tonya (255-4849)
for more information.

Application deadline:
August 15, 1997

Pillar Property Management
259-4259

rmm

1

"Certainly, it didn ' t hurt,"
Bluestein said of the Huskies record
setting season last year. "Having a
strong winning team is better for us,
but even if the record had not been
as strong, we still would have
considered SCSU's proposal."
The fact that the Huskies have
been near the top of fhe WCHA in
attendance figures the past few years
also helped UPN 9's decision to add
the Huskies to their television
lineup.
Dahl said he 1s nOt worried that
attendance will suffer now that the
team will be shown on prime-time
television.
"Maybe on a stonny cold night,
the attendance may suffer, but
someone in Ale;,;andria, or someone
in Hutchtt\son may see a few games
on television and see it is a fun place
to watch a hockey game. So I don't
see the attendance suffering because
ofit."
. Wegener said being that hockey
is the only Division I level sport at
SCSU made hockey an easy target
10 market, but added he would like
to see some of the other sports at
SCSU get some e;,;posure as well.
The e;,;posure is a big thing for
the University," Wegener said. " ft
would be nice to showcase all of our
sports here at SCSU, but for now,
this is one of many e;,;cellcnt
opportunities that are sure to come."
UPN 9 has an;10unced that
veteran hockey announcer Wally
Shaver, son of hall-of-fame and
fonner Minnesota North Star playby-play announcer Al Shaver, will
announce the Husky hockey games
this season.

PREGNANCY
lISTING. ~
B~me
Apply in 13 Stewart Hall.
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Classifieds

Housing

~~~w left for Fall. Call today ·

PARK SOUTH
apts. 3 and 4 bdrm. apt. 9 month
teases. All amenities. 4 bdrm. $189
month. 3 bdrm. 5249 with computer

1 STOP SHOPPING
We have several 1, 2 ,3 & 4 bdrm.
apts. for fan 1997. Several different
floor plans and amenities. JI you
need !all 1997 housing -WE HAVE

and or storage room.
Now Available
large 2 Bdrm. apt. Very nice. Across
street lrorn campus. $275-$315 Mo.
Catt267-3291 01255-1274.
S185/Month for Fall "9T'

.:~e~T,
~~!/':nfro~ ~:S 1~:
HIGH POINT APt 259-9673.
HIGH POINT APt
rent your own room $185/month

includes basic cable, ow, micro.
Located on the Metro Bus line, close
to ca"l)us and downtown. Can 2599673.
2 BDRM. APT.IS550/MONTH

~; ~~c:;~:~:i

cabmets. Heat, water, garbage &
paoong included. 654-8300.
4 BDRM, APT. S1851 MONTH
1 & 2 baths, in<L lease. Heal, water
& garbage included, close to
campus. 654·8300.

1 & 2 BDRM. APTS.
available for mature students in

~~k~~ 12 month lease on~
ROOMS STAATING AT $190/MO.
includes washer & dryer, garbage
removal, water. Located three
blocks from SCSU. Catt 253-0873.
Offstreetpancing.
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS

for men ~nd ,,._..omen in 4 bdrm. apts.,

~~=~Kjenfn~~a::~ra~::tio::
Excel Prop. Catt 25 Hi005

SINGLES & COUPLES
lo lill 4 bdrm. apts., heat pd, paoong,
garages, laundry, campus close.
E.P.M. 25Hi005
4 BDRM. APTS.
On~ 2 lett close to SCSU, heat pd
dishwasher, micro, ale, EP.M. 251~
6005
AVAILABLE NOW
s~le rooms in rooming house. Very
nice house! 1 block 10 campus.
$125-245 mo. Call 267·3290 or2551274
FEMALE:
to share large 2 bdrm. apt. Great
location! Newly remodeled ! $ 289$315. Phone 267-3291 Or 255-1274
(NikJ)
LARGE 2-BDRM. APT.
available immediately. Free off
street parking, laundry, micro., newly
remodeled, near Halenbeck Hall.
$440-480 Mo. Catt Glen, 251-0029
nno answer, leave ·message.
'
1 & 2 BDRM. APT.
$370-$445/MO. includes heat,
water, garbage & parking. Located
or:i bus line, on-site laundry, mini
blinds. Call today 654-8300
SSSSSS 485 /MONTH SSSS
2 bdrm. Apt. Sept 97 • May 98. Bas~
utiht1es 1nciuded. Convenient SE
location. On bus !ne. Curr~ntly

~~!,,t~:~~~t;~~~~~

l

7'1 1'1-

,m I

'

Chronicle/7

Policies:
• D~ dline:. Monday at noon for lhe \Vednesday edition.
•Pnc":': Five ~5) words per line: $1. Six (6) words -const itutes two lines, $2.
• Classifieds will not be accepted via phone unless an account has been
established with the University Chronicle.

:-~~tyle and see it today! Call

$370 • f BDRM. APT.
Get away from the roommate
hassles and get a place of your own.
Our apts. include heat, water, &
garage. You will have your own
reserved parking spot, on-site
laundry and con\fflently close to
campus. 654-8300

S200 DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ,
YOUR APT.
1, 2, _3, & 4 bdrm. apt. Large baths,
spacious closets, basic utilities
included. Call 654-8300 for more
info.
2 BDRM. APT. $450/ MONTH
12 month lease. Includes heat
water, & garbage, large rooms'
balcony, on-s/e laundry, located o~
bus tine. can Sharon 654-8300.

Classified ads can be purchased in Room 13 Stewa n Hall. Forms are inside the
doo_
r. Notic~ are free and run on lhe basis of space.
For more information,

call

Brenda H erubin , Classifieds Manager, at

255-4086

or

255.

2164, durmg business hours and ask for classifieds.
CAMPUS EAST
large four-bdrms. with two full baths.
Extra . storage. O.W., garages,
secunty. Heat pd. Results, 253·
0910.
CAMPUS MANAGEMENT
~~m~r11i11~~1-~:tng

needs.

COLLEGEVIEW
four-bdrm. near Hockey Center.
Heat paid, $199 fall, $109 summer,
D.W. Cati 251·8284, 251-9418.

CONVENIENT HOUSES
close to SCSU and downtown,
FEMALES
locked bdrm.5., heat paid, spacious.
private rooms in 2 and 3-bdrm. apts.• Rwerside Property. 251-8284, 251·
for _fall. Utilities paid, laundry, 9418.
paoong. C~an and quiet. CaU 2530451 .
SSSSSEFFICIENCIES:
~mmer, $275-fall. Off-street
paoongc$15. CaK·25!>4841.

Rwerside Property, 251·8284, 251·
9418.
STAT6VIEW
four-bdrm. untts on campus. Two

~'::i7:d.~~lts~~~1~~rity.
SUBLET SPECIALS.
large four-bdrm units one block from
new library site on 4th Ave. OW,
m~ros., security, heat pad. Resuts
Property Management. 253-0910.
APTS., ROOMS, AND
EFFICIENCIES
alt locations $165 per. month and
up. Call 253· 1154, Select Prop.
FALL, WOMEN, SHARE HOUSE
parking, laundry, cable, keyed
rooms, walking distance $175,
Tammy 252-9839
ONE BDRM. APT
from campus. Utilities,
g'.~~~r./.ed $450 per month.

1, 2, 3 & 4 BDRM. APTS.
Great locations. Also SGLSIDBLS
Dan 255-9163.
BEACHWOOD
1 bdrm. apts. Near D.T. and

Coboms. Available now, 8/1and 9/1
nine and twelve month leases. Dan
255-9163.

BENTONWOOD
2 bdrm. apts. S.E. SI.Cloud on bus
line $360--$390 twelve month lease.
$420-$450 nine month lease. Heat
pd. Jnct. Hwy 10 and 23. Dan 2559163.
710 APTS.
two and three bdrm. apts. 3 blks.
west of Hockey Center. Dan 2559163.
Dan

one . ~

1, 2, 3 AND 4-BDRM. APTS.
great amenities, close in location.
Riverside, 251-8284, 251-94 18.

EFFICIENCIES
and one-bdrm. apts. close to
downtown and SCSU. Many ex1ras.
Riverside Property. 251-8284, 251·
9418.

2 BDRM. APTS.
close to SCSU, two, three, or four

many s~~!Di:it!1~eat and
cable . paid. 253-1154, Select

~;:;: 25

_P_rope--:crt,c::esc::.
LARGE SINGLE ROOM
with private bathroom and AJC for
the student. Utilities incllXled. 706
6th Ave. S. 252-9226.

~~:J.~g1

_i;1~rside

4-BDRM. APT. $295/MO.
June, Ju~ and August. Basic cab~
mcluded, m,cro., OW, NC, miniblinds, High Point Apartments. 2599673.
·
$11(}.$275/MONTH.
one-four
bdrm.
apts.
and
efficiencies. Close to campus, A/C.
251-0525.
EFFIENCIES
1·4 bdrm., EH. apts. Call 259-4841
Plug-ins $20/garages S35.
'

====--

METROVIEW APTS.
two and three-bdrms.. dose to
SCSU, decks, dishwasher. Heat
paid, A/C, security, garages, micros.
Riverside Property 251-8284, 251·
9418.
OLYMPIC II
three to four-bdrms. near Hockey
Center. Four-bdrm. split untts with
two l~U baths. Dishwashers, micros,
secunty, garages, and ports. Heat
paid. Results, 253-0910.

PARK SOUTH
apts. 3 and 4 bdnn. apts. 9 month
lease. All amenities 4 bdrm. $189
month. 3 bdrm. $249 with computer · ONE-FOUR BDRM. SECURITY
and or storage room. Call Pillar
APTS.
Prop., at 259-4259.
$110-$275/month. Summer and
FNJ/Spring available, across street
S290/MO., SUMMER
~::e, 2~ 1~~~us. University
two-bdrm. apts., University and
Southview,
large
bedrooms,
reasonable rates for fall. Heat paia.
PRIVATE ROOMS
Rwerside Property, 251· 8284, 251· in four-bdrm. apts. close to campus
9418.
for summer and fall. Includes heat
OW, micro., A/C, mini blinds'
AMENITIES PLUS.
laundry. Yearly rates available'.
University North, two, three and Campus Quarters, 575 7th St. s.
four-bdrm., decks, heat paid, D.W, 252-9226.
A/C, one and a hall baths. Rwerside
Property, 251-8284, 251-9418.

M & M SUITES

c:::~~

~ti:,m
259-9434.

ttla:i~tJ:

M & MAPTS.
four bdrm. apt. available Sept. New
carpet and freshly painted. 259-

9434·
$180/MONTH FALL
roommate to share 2 bdrm. apt. on
paoong Catt Kathy

~~)~.free

$ 200 PER/ MONTH
includes all utilities, phone,
washer/dryer, internet access. Quiet
home to share 202-8191.
TWO-BDRM. APTS.
one block from campus. Newly
remodeled, large bedrooms. 253·
1154, Select Prop.
TWO-BDRM.
in 4-plex by Halenbeck Hall.
Summer/laH. Call 251-8941.
WINDSOR WEST
four-bdrm. units and bi-levels. Two
:u~~-h~e~is;:J.s~~lt~i~:~
0910.

LARGE ONE BDRM.
2nd floor private home. Very quiet,
mostly furn. Available Sept. 1st.
Fem~le, close to campus, no
smoking. Catt 252-4341.
FOR RENT
house su~able for 8-12 women. Two
blocks to campus. Utilities paid. Low
rent. Call 252-6153. Leave
message.

HOUSES
eight and eleven bdrms. Great
locations. Dan 255-9163.
COLLEGIATE VIEW
2 bdrm. apts. Electric heat, $450.
Free parking. Dan 255-

~f~_NHC.

HOUSING
SGLS/DBLS. Several locations 255-9163.

PARK SOUTH
3 and 4 txlrm. apts. 9 month leases.
AU amenities. 4 bdrm. $189/month.
3 bdrm. $249 with computer and or
storage room. Pillar Property
Management. 259-4259.

Attention••
GOV'T FORECLOSED HOMES
from pennies on $ 1. Delinquent tax,
repo's reo's. Your area. Toll free
· (800) 2 I 8·9000 Ext. H3883 for
current listings.
SEIZED CARS FROM $175
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,

~i~i)o~r i::_ef~11 ~:;~ {~j~·,i
0

9000 Ext. A-3883 for current listings.

TOM 'S BARBERSHOP.
two barbers, all cuts, walk-ins. 251·
7270. 9 WilsQfl S.E. special on
Weds. for ROTC and Guard
: .a:~~~r~!~~~~~h;.students,

WHAT IF l'M PREGNANT!?
for help and hope, call St. Cloud
Crisis Pregnancy Center. 24 hr.
Hotline. 253· 1962. 400 East St.
Germain St. Suite 205, St. Cloud.

UNJH!J{SJTY Chronicle
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WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY.
specialized in candids before, during
and

after

the

ceremony.

Professional and courteous, will
work with you to determine a

shooting schedule that will lit into
your wedding day plans. Very

reasonable packages. For more
information call 654-8501.

Employment
$1,000's POSSIBLE
reading books. Part time. At home.
Toll free, (800) 218- 9000 ext. R·
3883 for listings.
NOW HIRING FOR 97-98
SCHOOL YEAR
part-time school bus drivers. Hours:
6:40 • 8:20 am and 2:00- 4:20 pm,
M-F
NO
EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY -paid training and
licensing provided. Wage: $8.50$10.00 per hour (4 hour min. paid)
Individual training scheduled on a
weekly basis in August. Catt Spanier
Bus Service, 251-3313
WANTED
2-3 people to help With local moving.
Must be able to lift and carry heavy
items such as furniture. Wl!I pay
$6.00 plus meals. Call 251- 3303
ask for more info.
. PT. TIME STUDENT
downtown location. Tues.-Fri. 10:302:30. and/or 2:30-6:30. Sat. 9:305:30. Walking distance of campus/
along bus route. Contact Marilyn for
interview. 253-2249.
$1,000'S POSSIBLE
typing. Part time. At home. Toti free
(800) 218-9000 ext. T-3883 for
listings.
ALASKA EMPLOYM ENT
earn to $3000· $6000+/mo. in

fisheries, pa_rks, resorts. Airfare/
food/ lodging!! Get all the options.
Call (919) 918-7767, ext.A 199.

CRUiSE SHIPS HIRING
earn to $2000+/mo. plus free workf
travel (Europe, Caribbean, etc.). No
exp. necessary. Roorrr /board. Ring
(919) 918-7767, ext.C199.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
plush forests, beach resorts,
ranches, rafting companies. Up to
$12/hour. Nation wide openings.
Call (919) 7767 ext. R199.
MEYER TELEMARKETING

Telephone Service .
Representative Meyer
Telemarketing t;,lends integrity, work
ethic and direct marketing expertise
to
ensure and
unparalled
experience for you!!!,

for the 1997-98 school year. Starting
wage: $8.58 per hour and benefits.
Variety of routes and hours
available. Paid training period.
Shuttle service to SCSU provided.
Must be well organized with a good
driving record. Call 253-9370 or
apply at 628 Roo?evelt Road ·
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Personals
JESUS AND SATAN ARE
PRETEND
Biblical' ·'Jesus threatens torture
"Then in anger his master handed
him over to the torturers until he
should pay back the whole debt. So

will my heavenly Father do to you,
unless each of you forgives his
brother from his heart. ~{Matt. 18:3435) Dare to question all religion.
Atheism is true.

$1500 WEE~LY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. For info. Call
301·845-0475 or 202-4562

COMPUTER EXPERT WANTED
to work with high tech cutting edge
equip. Female entertainment
project. Open minds apply. Danielle
St. Martin 202-4562.

For Sale

. 1989 HYUNDAI EXCEL
106K Great gas mileage. Good winter
As
a ' Telephone
Service ·· starter. Asking $1400. Orcatl to place
Representative you'll experience offer. Gall 685-4189. Leave message.
flexible hours, ability to schedule
BIKES
you own shills, opportunity for
growth, a pleasant working very ni:e 10 spd. WOIWl'S road b<l<e,
environment, and development of used very 1111e.18 spd. men's min. b<ke.
Package deal $150 Of best ctfer. Call
essential resume-building skills.
202·1630.
.
Meyer Telemarketing offers a $6.00
AQUARIUMS
per hour wage with the opportunity
to make up to $10 per hour with 1o and 30 gallon aquariums.
weVdry, undergravel or back filters
perfo1TTiance bonuses.
available. gravel, rock and
Make
offer.
To express tnterest call Pam decorations.
Kenning, Recruitment Manager, at Call 202· 1630.
(320) 259-4050. EOE
1991 FORD PROBE
85k Great condition -sporty.
EXTRA INCOME 97
earn $200-$500 weekly mailing Asking $4500. Call 743--4434.
travel brochures. For more info.
DIAMOND RINGS
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Seabreeze Travel, P.O. EngagemeriVwedding set. .25 carat
Box 0188, Miami, FL 33261
total wgt. $375 or B/0. Diamond
anniversary band, .1 0 carat total
wgt., -15 channel set diamonds.
DISTR!CT 742 COMMUNITY
$175 or B/0. Call 255-3679.
SCHOOLS
is hiring part-time school bus drivers

Bradley Fish - A World of Music
July 23, 1997
Get your free Live On Th e Mall Mu g with your
first purchase at ARAMARK's outdoor food and
beverage stand, open Wednesdays from 11 a.m.
til 1 p.m. all summer long! Enjoy a variety of live
music performances while you relax and eat
lunch out on the m.ill. Come back each week
and get a free surprise refill with any purchase.
Mug supplies are limited, so get yours this
Wednesday while you enjoy live music on the mall!
(Sponsored by University Program Board and
ARAMARK!)

R a iM Site (.Atwood Qum-ry)
Spo>1Sot'ed 6}.'. the LA." ivet'sity Pl'ogrcun Boo.-d

'Room 118 Atwood Centet' 255-2205

lt~s All About Putting
You First ...

F ..,v:led 6¥ ¥0 .... s+..

de.nt ;Act!vi"1' Fee. Dollo.-s

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments

SCSU Student Health Services
Check out your convenient on-campus pharmacy with
ev~ryching from insect repellent to
contact solutionf
~

"7

■

For more informarion call
Scudent Health Services at
255-3193

Featuring •Dishwasher & disposal
•Tennis, basketball
and volleyball courts
•Cable TV available
•On busline
•Walking path & spacious
grounds ..
•
•Well maintained apts.
•Westside location with
convenient shopping
•Playground
•Outdoor pool &
private balconies

place your
toothbrush can
callhome!
o
P.LlrkW

J\1f~~UJS

Homeward Bound!
Ask about our exclusive
home buyers program.

CALL 253-9638
- the place to make your home!

